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iBSIBiSI
7b.9 basic prolilea imdor consideration was the inves-
tigation of the possibility of laeasuring the current and
wave shape of the beam bein^ accelerated in the tf«I.T,
synchrotron. To approximate the synchrotron conditions,
a linear accelerator and detector system were designed
and constructed. A pulsed beam was foroied at the electron-
gun end of the accelerator by driving the grid at 5^ mega-
cycles with a TBY-d transmitter. The aaximum acceleration
possible with the system is 75^000 volts
„
The accelerated pulsed beam was led through a cylin-
drical detector. The signal induced oy the beam on the
detector was led to an RDO receiver. The receiver output
was calibrated to convert input to microvolts.
While the induced signals were observed on the re-
ceiver, they could not be used in a coosparison with the
theoretical analysis of the problem. The r-f radiations
from the entire systes to the receiver and detector were
of such oagnitude as to overdrive the receiver. Hence,
there are some shielding problems to be considered before
the system can be used to advantage.
t^ff{_f%Hff. vf^ft
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fh« oonoept of erost Adotlon* In the &od«rn theory of
nuclear physios and engineering is basic in the fundanental
relations whioh forn the foundations of this relatiTely
new branoh of soienoe* Oross section nay be considered
analogous to the probability of an event ooourring when a
nuclear target ie boabarded }^ a stream of high energy par»
tides. More explicitly^ it is defined as the fraction of
particles in one s<|uare centimeter of the incident bean
whioh cauaes a particular type event to occur within the
target. For a given target material there will be values
of cross section for the many types of events that may oocur
(absoxption^ capture^ scatteringp fission^ varioue reaction
j»rocesses)y and for each material and each event there will
be values of eross section over the entire range of energies
to which it is possible to accelerate the bombarding particles.
The values of these various cross sections are deter-
mined largely by conducting numerous experiments. By examin*
ing the reactions whioh occur when a target is bombarded by a
stream of nuclear particles of a definite energy^ mnd also by
exsiiining the composition of the incident beam^ it is possible
to compute the value of cross section for the ev<»it being ob»
served.
This method is convenient for particle accelerators i^se
beam is continuous and directed toward the target as it emerges
''i*.J
L_, c
•xi^Od x^^ ''^>^^ »Sii^m to m^q^x,^ %rma luii 10I ael^««» fttcrio to
flOi:^c»ft*»*t tiioX'5'ftv nfsfaait ,;!^; *c« ^intii^Tq^to ,nolt4::rt««<Mi)
XXi^ %~-^^dt ^m^ 'a.*-tiB4fm M0A9 rsol itoa ,Uo«i*ir««^
ft«»X3ift»ii« ti> ustnin; o^i^si^ »fii^ ^x^vo noX#*«« •«oiici to n^uXm ttf
.•iiXd/^i{«<l jsnlinmimwS #ili 3 «tf tXciiaKMi el ^i xioidw ^
-^e^#l> 9tM •noi#a»« «wr«^^. -^.j^lY^nr MAiit^ to ••&iXay mj?
M vi bmkf%mimoii dX ;^«sri«^ ^ OMf^ "iH^oo <{oii|lr •0oX:loA»t oifil gnX
ttf mXa >fl« ^'ur^tn^ tlXAitab A to •ftXoi^'SJiq nJi^XAUfl to «i»«it»
dXcftaaoq »X ;fi ,MM90f ^n^liQAX •/i^ to noif i%o<\ssoo »iit :sinlalmmm
«do ;E|(iii»ir tt»r9 mtiS not noX;ro»a sAonKO to ouXav mU oluqMOo o^
•nod^ »io;fiitoX»oo« #Xol^«xaq *xot tamln^rno^ tX JborfiTos aXiO?
si«:^9iai& ti aft ^f^:E^*XJ(&;r of(;r Miivo^ tommnlh bnB muoutti:fnoo aX «*ic(
at high 0n9r^ fron the Accelerator. In the etmndard c/olo-
tron, for exasple^ the poeltlTe lone which are eocelereted
to 16 million electron volte ere etopped imd collected by «
•oderete thloknese of metal and the beast le thue eaeily
analysed.
In the eynchrotron, howerer, the particle e are acceler*
ated m bunchee, each cycle of operation accelerating one
bunch. Furthermore, the high energy bun^ of electrons doee
not eserge frcm the eynohrotron toward an external target.
Hather, the bunch is directed toward a target within the ac-
celerating tube, the reeult i« a beaift of high energy x«raye
trareling in the direction of the incident electrons, fhese
»»rayi are directed toward a target placed external to the
synchrotron for the investigation of nuclear phenosena.
Since the electrons bt^ accelerated to 300 asillion elec-
tron volta in the MIt synchrotiHjn, it would be iapractical to
attempt to analyze the beam ^ any method t^ich would involve
collection of the electrons. ^ suitable metallic collector
to stop all the electrons at 300 mev would, of necessity, be
at least several feet in thicimess. However, the fact that
the electrons SiV accelerated in bunches makes possible
measurement by Induction methods which are impossible with
continuous beam accelerators.
In order to compute cross sections from synchrotron
electron induced resections, it is necessary to know the num*
lEHBT Of electrons being acceleii^ted in each bunch and the die-
r.(n;r9»I« noXXXiftt dl ot
%» Mit fiX
•liar Ai ^miv^enit
•e9l0 «oxiXi« Qoy ot ^«3^«irc«x aiioiiiro*
is»v.lovnX i)l .^7 w^OfU';^.. >x\JiJsm^ oj Jqi«a»3fJ-a
•j'tK •Xtfs^lxiii ^^ .tiUiantn^X^ £rf;r lo itoX^daXXoe
ga COT ;f -I, .^nfs^***)X'- sitT * «?
«HiXi/ ttr.
ifi I!a(no s^tfqiHoo o^ i^Mo aX
trlbutlon of th« electrons In the bunoh before it atrlkst
the Internal target. This, then, la the haeio problem under
oonelderfttlon.
For this thesis, the problea undertaken was the con*
stznxotlon of a systen which would approxisate the beas
oondltions of the s/nohrotron and whioh would laake possible
the determination of the pulse oharacteri sties by suitable
Aeasurements. A system was designed which would make possible
the measurement of the various harmonic components of the ef<»
feet of a pulsed electron beam passing through a cylindrical
detector* By a Fourier synthesis of these oomponentSg the









Before oonalderlng the d«slgn of tlia apparatua whloh
wfts oonatruoted to approximate the sjrnohrotron iMMUt oondl-
tlone, it will be neoetsary to exiuslne the pheaae of
ejrnohrotron operation whloh were ooneldered in the design
and vhleh rereal the degree of approatlaatlon.
In the eynchrotron, the electron bunchee being tiooeler*-
ated are caused to travel in circular orbita In a doughnut-
lOiaped tube bsr the presence of a strong nagnetlc field. The
aooeleratlon Is aoooapllshed by the ©ctlon of a radio-freauenoy
eleotrlc field applied at a point in the orbit* £aeh tl»e the
bunch passes t^irough the field, an Increiaent of wfiergy is
added to the total energy of the bunch until, as in the MI7
synchrotron, for example, the total &ntr$^y reaches JOO allllon
electron volts. At this time, the nagnetio field is disturbed
and the electron bunch is directed toward the internal target.
By increasing the magnetic field In such a manner that
^&e electron bunch is driven in synchronism with the accelerate
lug field, the angular velocity of the bunch maintains a value
fixed by the frequency of the eooeleratlng voltage. Thus, the
period at which the electrons pass a fixed point in the orbit
is oonstent. Because of this, the radius of the orbit will
increase In proportion to the linear velocity of the bunch.
But synchrotron acceleration begins only after the bunch has
been aocelerated to 2 million electron volts, about 9JJ percent
tlM »if;r nt 8JI ,XiJ^fii/ rfoffiKf ««i? lo Xyi^n* l94o$ 9iit ot b^bm
«^«yi^ Xi&<fl*i»> ^^ <>^ ifofiucf ne^toeXo iidt bam
S^^ fsrifrflr ^ fioim ni M*>it ei^iMii** •ill aiiXtft«'xofii \tl
tMtfX«v « «n? "»v i«Xw>}nA »/» «Meit siU
XXlw o Bulto^ ftifcr ,«Xifl 1© »«iiaD<ifi .^AiSXafKH) »i
of the speed of light, by the betatron principle of induotlon
aooeleration* During the reiuLining itooeler^tion to 300 xillion
electron-volte, at vi^ich energy the bunch will be treveling al-
Boat at the speed of light, the inoreaee in radiue will be
only 2 percent, Xhue, it may be aaeuaed that the linear veloc-
ity of the bunoh, and henoe the radius of the orbit, re«ain
fairly constant.
Under these conditions, then, a detector viewing the
synchrotron bunch in rotation will be unable to distinguish
it froa a separate beaa of electrons pulsed at a frequency
corresponding to the angular velocity of the rotating bunch
and led past the detector in the path of the bunch.
Since the radius of the synohz*otron orbit is about 100 oM
in the case of the MXt aodel, it will be possible to replace a
10 on arc section at the orbit by a straight section of the aane
length. How, the arrangement which will satisfy the conditions
of the problea can be a linear one which eliminates the use of
a large magnet to bend the electrons into a circular path.
2. Hequirements of the Linear System.
tbe requirements for suoh a linear systeis may now be
forffiulated. Ihis systea aust provide for:
(1) Foraation of a beajs of electrons pulsed at
ft rate corresponding to the angular velocity
of the electron bunches in the synchrotron.
This corresponds to t?0 raegaoycles in the case
of the Ult synchrotron.
(2) Equal acceleration of the pulses through an
aocujrptely known voltage.
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(3) ^ detdotor which can tranioit the effect of
the field of the pulsed bean to n reoelTor
capable of separating the various eottponente
of the effect.
{k) h oollector plate where the beaai will ter-
alnate and frott i^leh It will be possible
to determine the total oharge flowing In the
beaa*
The remainder of this chapter describes the apparatus
and associated oonponents which were designed and constructed
to aeet the requirements set forth in this section,
3. the Accelerating Tube.
to form the electron beam. It was decided to use a modi-
fied 5HP DuMont cathode-ray tube. The type jaP Is a high-
voltage tube Incorporating very high overall accelerating
voltages in several steps, the standard ^eV? tube has three
accelerating rings spaced along the main cylindrical surface
of the tube between the electron gun and the fluorescent
screen. It Is designed for a maxlsnu aocelej*atlng voltage of
about 20,000 volts. Since It was desired to design the sys-
tea for an accelerating voltage of at least 75 t 000 volts. It
was necessary that the tube be lengthened soaewhat and that
More accelerating rings be added. In a conference with the
Head of the Tube Engineering Bepart»ent at the CuMont Labora-
tories In Hew Jersey, the problea was discussed and final
plans were drawn for the tube. As constructed by DuMont under
to JJOttt i J t«»H»^f f»HO doUi^ :n^. --i, i
"If.^'^i- &£& to feX«it 91$^
< jpjtf-. .;-*. . »»-«^i'". ';n" .^. rrffi-?rB^)
;!& ai^S' xa
-^«^;' IIl»f mM^ «rt? 5»^«iftf »;? j^^oiXoo A (4)
•Mt^M X«Oi-tl>iaX^fi iBX«» WW IHOXa iMMfAQKI I^HX-X 3iliXJ«'2»X«i^d«
to «;^?X©v ;M*XilArtt*X#aeA mmUf^^^ -"^ f}«iiaX»©l) «X '•^ ,fi*.«.:n^
-a^g »rit frs-v'fje*^ »^ bB%l90b stB^ tX vHAiKi .«d Xov , i ^Wvjrf«
tfl .«;Mav T^-^sf ?<i to 4»)K^^Xot j^Ua fti»Xtooia hm ^ot a»^
^y jt^^ It: ;i td «^ai*x saX^4ii9X«oa4 •*xoai
the title "Synolirotron Tube**, the length wag Inereneed from
17 Inohee to 27 inches e^nd the numher of aoeeleriftting rings
VSLS increased to six* While the ^-inoh nain body disaster
was unchanged^ the fluorescent screen et the 9nd of the
tube was left off to allow a wax seal connection of the tube
to the rest of the system*
Since wax seals are used to interconnect ell parts of
the apparatus, a vacuujs puap unit providing continuous evao-
uation was used (Drawing C-IOJ^-I, Appendix JT). For this
reason, the gun end of the tube was not closed off with the
norsuil plug base* Instead, it was wax sealed with a glass
cap to facilitate replacement of the filaaent and cathode.
Replaoeiaent of these eleiients would be necessary if they
wex*e exposed to the atmosphere after activation in vacuum*
Ihe leads for the electrodes were brou^t out through the
wax seax
•
Puring the activation process, which will be given in
detail later, it was found that the arrangement with the
leads coming out through the wax seal was unsatisfactory*
^e first step of the activation proceee is to heat the gun
to a very hig^ t^perature, by induction, in order to outgas
the metallic electz*odes* 'lih^n this was done, it was found
that there was sufficient heat conduction through the leads
to melt the wax in the seal, destroying the vi^outjmi which
had been established. This difficulty could not be eliminati^d
by water cooling, air cooling, or by liquid nitrogen cooling
'''
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to qo^a itaill tuff
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Mt«n ^DH jDiUOt) Xi« tr-'.ifi .X,djrU^
applied outside of the tube. It wae deoided to alter the
font of the gXaee oAp to ellnlmite the neoeeeity of haying
the leade ooae through the wax. The fora of this new cap
oan be seen in Figure la. Figure lb i« a aketoh of the
original glass cap. With the new arrangement, no further
diffloult/ was experienced during the activation prooess.
The fom of the eooelerating tube oan be seen in the
photographs of Appendix 6 and in the drawings of Appendix 5.
^. Power Supply (l^rawing 0-1052-0, Appendix 5).
In establishing the accelerating voltage over the entire
system, there were two possibilities availabde since a center-
tap-grounded accelerating voltage was to be used. If the
positive half were used, the electron gun and power supply
could be maintained at gixjund level. However, the entire sys-
tem beyond the last accelerating ring would have to be Main-
tained at the high positive f coelerating voltage. The vacuun
systwit detector housing, receiver and collector plate would
have to be operated well above ground, requiring an isolation
transformer of considerable else. On the other hand, by using
the negative half of the accelerating voltage source, as was
done for this thesis, these units are operated at ground level
n^le the electron gun end its power supply are aaintained at
the negative eccel erating voltage with respect to ground
(Figure 2). Since a suitable isolation transforraer was not
available for the power supply, a battery armng^m^nt floated
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A voXtago of About 2000 volts in oonventionftl dry-oell
bftttorleg would result In e fairly large unit. Fortunately,
a newly-developed end snail 300-volt battery (Evereedy ^1^93)
nae available. i>lnoe these batteries are designed for very
low ourrent drain, the reeistanoe network associated with the
power supply was designed for a aaxinusi ourrent drain of
about ^0 Aicroaiiperes. The resistance potentiometers used
were those available and best suited to meet the conflicting
requirements of aaxisuii voltage variation of electrode poten-
tials, fflinlmum battery current drain, and saall sixe of power
•upply. The characteristics of the Klveready i|-93 battel^ have
been included ss Appendix 6.
the overall design of the power supply is conventional,
the voltage fron the cathode to the deflection plates is
liOO volts, the grid bias available is 1|^0 volts. Investi-
gation of the tyi>ical grid drive characteristics of the tube
shows that this voltage is acre than sufficient to carry the
electron gun into its cut-off region.
The condensers uaed between the electrodes serve to
soiooth the burst of current which would be drawn froa the
batteries if the beaa ourrent should hit the electrodes.
Further, these condensers will also by-pass any radio-frequency
current developed in the battery system by such oonteot.
Since the cathode is to be aiaintained at a large nega-
tive voltage, it was necessary to use an input condenser to the
•x*>ivoq to «>«i8 IX««i Mt^ ^^ :rrt9'£ti/o v^nitmi «ai«aiixe ,3»* :x:r
X -oiAnn xn« •»«i-x4 o*X« XXlw «nc#iint5noD
•aerf;r ,i»mw4
^^^tx i . ^iixijn^'H*: ^u w- »i •JborfjA^ ^li^ %9tilB




grid. By using four li»rge oondenters In serle*, © voltage
rating of BO^OOO volta was obtained with a oapaolty of
12^ Kloroalcrofaradt. tiUa rating is satisfactory for tha
hll^aet aooaleratlng voltage which mmy ba applli^d to tha
systaa.
1!ha fllaaant supply for tha electron gun was furnished
tor tha x-ray apparatus, which also furnished the main a coaler*
atlng voltage and will be described with that unit.
In order to prevent arcing over of the power supply at
lilgh voltagest a cylindrical corona shield was built to sur-
round the supply unit, the open end of the corona shield
extends over ttm gun end of the acoeleri^tlng tube to cover
tlie electrode leads. The shield Is sounted on Insulating
porcelain blocks. In order to provide protection for the
operating personnel » It Is placed In iM>sltlon behind a
Metallic ground plane* The construction of these parts may
be tteisn fros the photographs In Appendix ^ The potentlo-
seters controlling the electrode potentials are Insulated by
12-lnch bakellte rods. These rods are led out through the
corona shield and garound plane for control by the operators.
5. Detector Housing.
The detector housing, as constructed, serves many pur*
poses. 31nce the housing is nalntalned at ground potential,
the electrons become completely accelerated as they enter the
housing. The accelerating tube Is connected to one end of
lo t^io«qA« A i^lw fitfni*: . 000,0ft to '^nX^sn
.tlmr tmdt OfJtn i^Mfit^aei^ 9«t Xliw bOA tua^XoT ^AXiTis
^? . t lewoq 0x1^ to ntro -gVilo'^A tnsTttq otf •x©&*xo nl
-^mk i»f ^lluid iJiw £)X«Jtifii Aifcnoo XA4)i<tl)itiXxo a «0fltBii^Xc»v flaXii
bt9XH% Jifto^o;> l>na 0»qo «irfl ^Slnts x^qqiJii eil^ i^nt^o^
i^^vf»f> f99 *dfj9 |ji?l^«t#»ri»c*o« ©ri^ to btiff nu^ 9tit •tevo ftl»fl#4'x«
«>f(^ "10*1 ao/.«r«««roiq ^Mfc>^q o^ •xaMo flt .^il^ooXd llXftX*0*|Oq
ff ^pf.n^iS noiJ^iiKK* «l fi^owXq aX ;tl ,Xdnnoai9q ^ ^.H
-oitaeJoq ;^ xXImt^qA nX adqmyoJorfq ©ri? «oit n»9« tcf
Xdi lJttf..f?'fsriX ^f^ »Xflljr£i*«roq •l><WjroftX« *rfJ sfiXXX<w;rr.oo ?j*^^««
uo j^^:* -j^^^ %bvt n%^Ct «aJ>crt <^;riXAJiAtf j:ffini-»Sl
the housing hy ft wax joint. In ordor to ellnlnnte the
poeelbilit/ of shorting one of the Aoceleratlng rings to
ground through the thin wax seftl, the last ring was also
oonneoted to ground. As oan he ssen froM the photographs
in Appendix 4^ the housing also supports the lonlsatlon
gauge for detexnsinlng the vaouua of the sjrsten. On the
other end of the housing, the glass separator Is also sup*
ported by a wax joint. Within the housing Is contained the
oyllndrlc&X detector Itself, as shown In the sketch (Drawing
0-1052-G, Appendix 5). Xn the walls of the housing are two
kovar terminals plaead dia»ttrioally opposite each other.
One is connected to the detector Itself and provides the
signal Input to the receiver fron the voltage induced b/ the
passing electron pulses. The other teralnal is attached to
^le guard rings on each end of the detector. Through this
teminal will pass the current of the electron beam should
the electron beaa be sufficiently off center to hit the guard
rings.
6. i;»etector Unit.
the detector was nade of cylindrical for&» as seen In
Drawings CUia53-F and 0^, Appendix y. As stated in the pre-
vious section^ the detector is connected to one of the kovar
seals in the housing*
The theoretical analysis of this problest assuaies that
the detector under consideration is a section of tun infinite
cylinder. To approximate this condition in the physical
-:^- '..^K.'- f ;--* ,aflj:R«D4 til? In XMte lajdjro
•iftr .Cij «r it
•f A
problefliy a gUAX*d ring Is plao«d at eaoh end of the dateotor
luid Kalnteinad «t « potential very nat^rly th«t of the de-
tector Itself*
The guard rings are held in position on e&ch end b/
two snug-fitting oylindrioal glass sections. In order to
support and position the detector unit so that its axis
ooincidas with the axis of the s^ccelerfitlng tube and the
detector housing, two Mstal cradles were Bade* the cradles
were made to fit the inside diajaeter of the housing and the
outside diaaeter of the glass connectors* "The cradles were
soldered inside the housing with a sepi^ration such that the
detector unit is supported at the glass cylinders.
The guard ring closest to the accelerating tube was
»ade with a flange reducing the circular opening through
t^ detector. The diaaeter of the opening was nede such
that the electron beam would pass completely throu^ the de-
tector unit, or if offset, would strike this ring rather
than any part of the unit. Thft arrang^nent is shown in
l*i^re 3.
d^i-'tfij 3|ixxii#q[o ^uHiiio't^i^ n,; : . -r
«»A »iff fPumriffl tr??;?»^f^"T?yoo a»3<? ^Jftyfiw jwsfecf fio^ttr.^Xis «rfl .tnif^
A.'
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A Blcroani9«ter has b^an placed in the guard ring cir-
cuit (Drawing 0-10^2-H, Appendix {)• % noting the magnitude
of current which la flowing through thie seter» it la poaalble
to Bake rough oorreotiona on the focua and deflection oontrola
of the power supply in order that the beam be properly poai«»
tioned through the detector.
7. Collector Plate and C>le«» Separator.
Xhe eleotron beaa v^ich la formed in the accelerating
tube, and which ia being investigated, is terminated at a
braas collector plate. Thes collector plate la insulated
froai the detector housing by a glaaa aeparator. The separ-
ator is connected to both metal parts by a wax joint. Since
the electrons strike the plate with very high energies,
there are secondary electrons eaitted froa the plate. To
insure that these eleotrons will be recaptured by the col-»
lector, the plate is i&iiintained IHO volts above the detector
housing. Thus, the leverage current indicated by the amaeter
in the collector circuit will actually be the average bea»
current unaffected by the secondary elections, fhle average
indication will serve to establish the absolute area under
the pulse which la synthesized by adding the various harmonic
components of the beaa as aeasured by the receiver.
{)^ The high energy beam striking the brass plate will pro*
^ duoe x-rays traveling in the direction of the bean. For this
reason, the collector end of the accelerating system was sur-
rounded by a lead box. According to reference W, 75 kilovolt
di^ld xt0V d^l't s5 ^AltfiTa & " 9iiS
c.- "fn-f?
.xovioDfit «i{;f xif l)o«Tinis«a a.^ Ba«id ftjtf;r Ito
x-»rtty0 will be reduo«d to 5)^ o^ their original strength Rfter
pAseing through a lead wall of 0.039^^ inohea. To provide a
suitable safety factor, the lead box walls were i&ade 0.12^
inches thick*
The oolleotor plete was coated with a thin layer of
lino ortho-silicate which fluoresces, at the point of inci«*
dence of the electron beaa. Since the oolleotor plate can
be viewed through the glass separator, there exists now a
"^ery efficient aethod of positioning the electron bea»,
fhe details of the oolleotor plate and coll«»ctor end
assi^bly can be seen froa Drawing C-10^1*C in /Appendix ^, and
©rawing C-1052-H in Appendix 5.
B. Aooelerating Voltage Supply and Associated Jtetworks.
The voltage used to accelerete the electron lynches
is obtained froa a 1^0 kilovolt Westinghouse X-Hay unit. As
stated prerlously, the unit presents a center*tapped output,
of which only the negative half is used. The negative
voltage is applied to the cathode via the corona shield, and
the detector housing is maintained at ground. Accelerating
voltagfss froa X^ to 75 -feilovolts are available.
The open circuit voltage of the x-ray ap]5firatus is
half-wave rectified at sixty cycles, and as such it is un-
suitable for continuous aooeleri»tion. To parovide a direct
voltage for acceleration, ^e output was applied to the
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Mtim9^n OH ne is » two's aestsica
^.X5 B«oond«, sufficient to ««ooth out th« sixty cycle
rt!>otlfl«d VOltAgt*
Included m this HC network is a cfillbrRted re el stance
of So aegohae in eerlee with an aioneter. This branch la
ahunted aoroas the entire ayeten to enable an aocuri^te neaaura*
ttant of the PoceXeretlng voltage.
A elapllfled wiring dlsgraa of the x-ray appamtue le
given In I>r»wlng C-1052-D, Appendix $. The acoelenttlng aye-
tea acheafttlo la given In drawing 0-1052-iii;, Appendix $.
Use wae aade of the fllaaent traneforaer of the Inopem-
tlve x-ray tube to provide fllaaent voltage for the acceler-
ating tube at the negative potential level of the cathode.
An ordinary varlao waa uaed at the Input to this transforaer,
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9. Final Preparation.
The complote s/stam In various stages of asseably oan
be Been in the paotographs of Appendix ^. Copper tubing
Instead of wire lead was used at t:he high-potential levels
as a precaution afialnst corona.
With the assembly complete , the accelerating voltage
was turned on at 15 kilovolts and gradually increased to
60 kilovolts. Ho corona was evident anywhere in the accel-
erating system proper. At ^0 kilovolts and higher, however,
so»e corona was observed at the output terminal of the x-ray
apparatus. Its effect was checked on the receiver and found
to be negligible after tiie initial turning-on transient had
subsided.
Radio-frequency nsdiations from the grid-input conden-
sers had considerable effect on the receiver indications.
To eliciinate this condition, the condensers were pieced in a
large ijrounced ;:^etal box. The signal was then led to the
grid from the Cv-Dndensers via a coaxial cable whose shield
was oaintalned «t the catliode potential. In addition, an
r-f path to ground fror* the corojm shield was provided through
a 0,0009 microfarad condenser. Bile condenser was also
placed in the aetel box. Since the radio-frequency by-pass
condenser «111 shunt the accelerating voltage bleeder, the
tl35e constant of that network will now be increased over the
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In providing this shield, the first available box was
used. The physical dimensions of ti;is box and the conden*
sers within now restrict the maxiauffi accelerating voltage
which can be applied to the system to about 30 kilovolts.
Hence, if it is desired to work: with the systen at itx aaxi-
nvat voltage rating, the shield for the input condensers must
De modified.
Before the accelerating tube could be used, it was
necessary to activate the cathode unit cf the electron gun.
A complete activation schedule wub forwarded by DuSfont for
placing tlie tube into operation. Also forwarded was a cir-
cuit for providing the proper grid potential during the
activation period. Since continuous evacuation was used
with UU.S systeffl, it was net necessary to use a getter or
to "tip off** the tube. The instructions forwarded by BuMont,
together with the activation schedule used and the circuit
of the positive grid activation unit as simplified, have been.
included as Appendix f.
Since no induction furnace was isaiediately available
for bombarding Uie metallic components of the gun, an acti-
vation was tried without bombarding. Although the schedule
was carried through twice, tiie atie.c&pt to produce an elec-
tron beam was unsuccessful. Although it whs believed at
that time that the cathode aii^ht have been poisoned by the
oil vapor from the oil diffusion ptLiip, another activation
was tried, this time with the aid of a "bombarder** borrowed
6ik + frt^
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froa th« M.I.T, Resoerch Laboratory of Dlsctroriics. Th«
first few attempts at boabardlaa: proved that uie origirial
glBSs cap and wax seal nt thm end of the tube were unsatis-
factory, as has b^en stated previously. When the new cap
was used, the bombardment \»as carried out without diffi-
culty.
Upon coj^pletion of tiiis activation, the novi'or supply
was installed to fora the electron oeam. iiven with X^^^OOO
volts applied to the system, tnere appeared to be no emis-
sion frora the catliode. This cathode was removed &n& was
found to have a siaall portion of its emission smface re-
maining. The remaining oxide-coated surface was black, due
to the oil which had diffused throughout ti.e systes.
Another cathode ana lilaoient tvere installed and the
activation repeated. This tliae, sooie emission was observed
during the activation process, but no beam could be formed
with the powar supply and acceleratin^j voltage applied.
Thia catncde tvas also reproved and upon examination was found
to have a small dark spot over the emission surface, about
the slste of the grid hole.
The entire systeia v?as dismantled and thoroughly cleaned.
Sach part was washed in GCl
,
alcohol, and etlier. An oil
trap was installed between the diffusion pump and the over-
flow tank and the system was reassembled » This trap is not
shown in Drawing C-1052-I, Appendix 3. Another cathode was
installed in the gun and the activation repeated. Mow, an
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tiv« grid activation uait. {Fnea tiie power supply aoci <ic-
c«X«ratlng voltage (15fOOO volts) were applied, a be&iB was
deteot<i»d on tlie fluorescent coating. The current la the
bean
I
however ^ was so snail tirmt it could not be detected
on a 0-100 mlcroafflffieter. It was centered fairly well by
the deflection plates but could not be focused properly.
Since Uie best focus was obtained witii the focus voltage
low I the entire focus «isse«bly in the power supply was
moved 300 volts closer to Uie cathode. This change is not
shown in the power supply circuit diagram.
Wliile the beam could be obtained with the high acceler-
ating voltage applied I no bea® could be formed witli the
power supply alone, even though an eoission of 2,2 milli-
amperes was obt^erved with the grid j^aintained at 4$ volts
positive. In an attempt to produce the beaa with the power
supply alone, an auxiliary power supply was inserted between
electrodes Al and A2. Altnough the PuMont catalo^'ue ^ave a
ttAxlttum voltage to A2 of 4000 volts, there was a breakdown
of insulation between Al axid A2 at 3000 volts on A2.
In a teleplione conversation wltii the tube engineers at
t^ DuMont Laboratories in Hew Jersey , it was learned that
the activation schedule which they had sent «as in error in
Uiat there should have h^en no boabardment or heating of tiie
gun structure inclined.
Fortunately, a tube quite similar to the "Synchrotron**
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Research Laboratory of Eleetronica. With his consent,
this tube was siodlfled to fit tue designed ecceleratlnif
apparatus. The activation schedule was carried through on
this tube. Itie emission readings for this activation were
the best obtained and have been Included In Appendix 5.
The power supply and accelerating voltage (l^t^OO
volts) were applied and the fllaffient voltage was set at
8 volts. An electron beaia of 45 ffiicroansperes at zero grid
bias was aeasured on the collector plate. The deflection
plates, focusing control end guard rings were quite effective
In producing a fairly sharp beam.
With the transmitter turned on, the induced effects
from the detector were observed on the receiver. However,
the receiver was being overdriven by radiations from the
accelerating system and the observations were not slgnlf lu-
cent.
There still remains some work on sbleldin^^ before ac-
curate ffieasurei&ents can be taken. Since considerable
pick-up was observed on the receiver even with no direct
Input, it is necessary that the receiver itself be very care-
fully shielded. Also, it is necessary that tho detector
















10. Heriew of Approximations.
In reviewing the ret^ults obtained toy this •/eteft, the
nan/ appx*oxli&atlona whloh vere made should be kept In mind.
It wa« |>olnted out earlier that the synchrotron acceleration
began with the eleotrone already traveling at a speed of
about 97 percent of the speed of light and at a oorrespondlng
energy of 2 all lion electron volte. ThuS| the main rela-
tivistle change whloh occurs In the subsequent acceleration
to 300 aillion electron volts Is In the mass of the eleotrone.
In the adaptation of a siallar s/8te« directly to the synchro-
tron, the effeets of Inoreafiing orbit radius^ Increasing
linear velocity, sknd changing pulse shape with acceleration
will be saall.
It is possible to miniaite these effoots so that the
linear Aeasurements taken will more closely fit the condi-
tions of the synchrotron. This can be done by substituting
for the right circular eylindrioal detector used in this
case, one which has the fora of a section of the aceelerat-
ing tube» as shown in Figure ^.
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with this deteator, any radial aoveasnt of the bunoh oftuaed
b/ an Inore&ee In tht velocity of the bunoh would ha coiapen-
sated for by an inoreaae in the p«th of travel of the bunoh
through the detector, thus keeping constant the tioe of
travel of the bunch within the detector.
Although the system has been designed for a aaxlmtaa
pulse acceleration of only 75,000 volte, there will be suf-
ficient evidence of the relativistic variation of the field
shape even at this relatively low voltage to enable one to
oonfira the eff<?ct8 predicted by theory at much higher
energies.
One characteristic of the bunoh in rotation in the
synchrotron hue been completely neglected in this analysis
since it occurs only in a system which accelerates the eleo-
trone in a circular path. It has been found that electrons
traveling in circular paths ftt velocities close to the speed
of light rsdiate as electroaj?%gnetic waves so«e of the energy
which they are given during acceleration. At 300 ssillioa
electron volts, the final energy of the electrons in the MIT
synchrotron, the velocity of the bunoh will be i»lmost exactly
that of the speed of light. Hence, it is quite certain that
these radiations will occur, and that they will have an ef-
fect on the (letector indications. It is not possible to
predict the effect of such radiations by any aessureaents
taken with the linear systea. Investigations of this radls*
tion Biuet be made at th© synohrotron when it has been ooa-
pleted.
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11. Reo(»uMiid«tlons for Future ^orlc.
It might be wall to oonslder tooie ttodlfioatlons and «d«
ditlon* to th« apparatus uhloh would facillti^te future work.
hn atated prevtouely, tha battery type power supply for the
accelen^tlng tuba waa used to take advantage of the Material
lumedlately at hand^ and to expedite oonatruotion. While
aatlafaotory ae a power supply, it la inoonvealent in aeveral
re^eeta* Sinoe the batterlea are designed for very small
drain at an intermittent use of two hours per day, the re*
search ti»e per da}f will be siftall unless aany of these
batteries are available. Use of other batteries with Riore
suitable drain ehai^ioteriatloay and with the ssne total
voltage, would result in a much larger power supply. A aiore
suitable arrangeisent would be to procure a suitable step^up
transfomer to be used in conjunction with the x«ray tube
fllai&ant isolation transformer. Using this transfonser with
iniitable electric circuit elenents to provide the proper
direct voltages would elininate the necessity of entering
the corona shield to disconnect each part of the power supply
to reduce current drain through the batteries during delays
in operation.
Borne thought might be given to the application of a
suitable oscilloscope to the collector plate. If a suffi-
ciently fast sweep could be found, it would be possible
actually to see the shape of the pulse which passes through
the detector.
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Also, A r<»c#lYer would be useful at th^ oollector plete.
9^ using as Its Input the voltage developed by the beam our-
rent aeross a suitable lBipedanoe» the actual Fourier eo«pon«
ents of the bean o\irrent oould be neasured and oonpared
dlreotly to the Induoed detector Indications.
Kowevery with the systesi as thus construe ted» It Is
possible to adapt the equlpnent for the Investigation of
Many problinis. For the probles of electron Induced cross
sections 9 for exa.mple» the possible advantage of using other
t/pes of detectors in the deterslnatlon of pulse character-
Istlcs can easily be Investigated nerely by replacing the
cylinder In ^e housing by &n:f other type detector.
Closely allied with this probl^a are the nany claesloal
academic probleas dealing with moving charges through and
past suitable detectors. The analytic results of all such
problens aay be conflnsed experInentally. As before, any
type detector may be used with e^n^ type beam which can be
produced by suitable modulation of the grid of the acceler*
atlng tube.
The »ost laportant recommendation for future work with
this equipment, beyond that of Investigating the pulse
characteristics, is that which deals with a possible »odlfl*
cation of synchrotron operation. If the relations which
deteralne the action of a charged particle in the synchrotron
are Investigated, they will reveal the fact thsjt the ratio
of the Kiagnetio field to the electric field frequency must
1^-' tV iff fn^- ?rxi3i:ni m
to««Lr A definite relation to the pro luct of the radius of
the partiole orbit and the relativletic aata of the particle.
In the electron synchro tron» the electric field is nalntained
at a constant value while the sagnetic field is increased in
such a sanner as to balance the relativistic increase in ths
isftStt of the partiole with acceleration, while the orbit radius
increases in proportion to the velocity of the particle, »nd
the angular velocity of tJie particle remains in phase with
the electric field frequency. Since synchrotron accelesNsition
of the electron bunch begins at 8 Million electron volts
(0.97x velocity of light), there is little overall increase
in orbit radius during the subsequent acceleration to 3^0
million electron-volts. In the case of the proton synchro^
tron which is being considered at iirookhaven, the case is
«D»«what different, due to the f^ct that the rest aass of
the proton is some ISCX) tiaes as large as the rest laass of
the electron. Thus, even if accelerated to an energy of
1100 million electron-volts, the protons will possess a
velocity of only one-half of the speed of light. During the
acceleration of the protons to the proposed 10 billion eleo*
tron-volts, therefore, there would be considerable increase
in orbit radius, requiring a larger magnet th^n for a corres-
ponding electi^)n synchrotron. The radius, however, c^n be
maintained nt a fixed value throughout the entire accelerate
ing cycle by varying both the raagnetio field and th«* electric
field frequency. 3ince the relation between these quantities
e* 11 to x^iooXov xVP.O)
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Bust b9 mAintAlned. for proper aoceleratlon, goae iseans of
synohronl£lng their vorlatlon must b« found. Such synohro-
nizlng action is poiiaible if the deviation of the proton
bunch from the chosen orbit can be readily detected.
One method of locating accurately an electron bea«
offeet by the deflection plates of the tube requires « re-
construction of the collector pl«ite. By reconstructing the
plate eo timt it holde mony terminAle distributed over the
plate, the bean can be loo&ted by detecting it on one of
th0«e terminals. Ihe detector in its houeing can then b«
used to compare the signal obtained from the offset beam
with the signal frojs the beaja which was sent down the
centerline of the tube. Again, in this problem as in the
first, it is siaple to adapt the api3aratU8 for the investi-
gation of the optiisua offset indication by use of Many













?he problem under investigation is the iseasurefflent of
current in a pulsed electron besji. Bie number of coulombs
in a bunch of electrons passing through a cylindrioal de-
tector on its axis is to be deduced froa the voltage induced
on the detector.
Hence, tteasurex&ents will be i&ade of small induced volt-
ages having a frequency of 50 megacycles, and harmonics of
that frequency. The reason for shaking measurements at these
selected frequencies is that 50 megacycles corresponds to
the angular frequency of the electrons in the synchrotron
when they are undergoing synchronous scceleriition.
Measurements of the Fourier components of the induced
detector voltage permit synthesis of its wave shape. 'HhBiXf
knowing the impedance the detector circuit presents to the
electron beam, the induced charge on the detector as a func-
tion of time may be determined. This induced charge function
must be related in some manner to the linear cliarge density
of the electron beam as determined by experiment. Or, if
only the total charge in each bunch of electrons in the beam
is known (hy collecting all the electrons in the beam), this
total charge must be related to the integral of the induced
charge function.
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2* Radio Beceivlng Equipment.
An ii&portant unit of the Aeasureoent apparatus is e
frequency-*sensitive i^icro-voltmet^^r. A calibrated radio
receiver Model HDO, manufactured by th© S. U. Scott fladic
Laboratories, Inc., performs tliis function. The particular
receiver used in tiils thesis was borrowed from the U. 8.
Havy Hr.dar School located at the Harbor Building, Boston,
JIassachusetts. "RDO hsdio Heceivini; Equipment is a search
receiver designed to saeasure the frequency of radar or radio
signals within its frequency range. It is a superheterodyne
type receiver, complete in itself, but may be used «fith radio
spectrum scanning and pulse analyser equipment not furnished
as part of the Model RDO equipaent." (Reference 5).
^Is equipnent covers a frequency range fro» 40 to 1000
mops, three plui;-in tuning units are used with the receiver,
and have frequency ranges as follows
s
Tuning Unit TM-lB/APRl
40 - 105 aicps.
tuning Unit tK-2B/APai
75 - 300 fficps.
Tuning Unit rN-3B/APRl
300 - 1000 acps.
The conventional type of electrical circuit is used in
this receiver. The input signal is detected and converted by
neans of a high-frequency oscillator to an Intermediate fre*
quency of 30 acps. After 5 stages of intermediate-frequency
amplification, the signal is again detected, normally, the
signal would then be led throu^ht a sta^e of audio-ampliflca-
i3«il Oil Set { ban i^XaxiBO^ miiSoi^%
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tloni a b&nd-pass filter; a siXencer afflpllfler, a i»eoond
et&s^e of audio-amplification; and an audio-frequency power
output stage • However , since the signals to be aeeeured
will be unsiodulated, the output of the second detector will
be a constant current, and the audio-amplification circuit
will be inactive. Hence, tlie audio circuits ^ere disregarded,
and a aicro-asiseter was installed in the second detector
diode circuit to provide relative measureiaenta of the input
radio-frequency voltages. The micro-ammeter reading was
calibrated with a standard ultra-high-frequency signal generator
to be described later.
In the HDO receiver, the radio-frequency input is made
through a ^^D-ohm concentric line to the tuning unit. The
antenna input circuit is unbalanced to ground and is designed
to terisinate a 50-ohm trensmission line, thus, the induced
signal from the cylindrical detector will be modified by the
50-oha cable impedance in parallel with the capacity- to-ground
of the cylindrical detector. If the time constant of this
clrciiit is comparable with the duration of the electron ptilse
(about .01 Micro-second), the induced charge as a function of
tiffie will be altered by decreasing exponential functions as
detector capacity is charged through a resistance of 50 ohms.
The capacity of the cylindrical detector to ground was
neasured with a Boonton "Q** meter at a frequency of 50 mega-
cycles to be 15 microalcrofarads. This capacity is very easily
calculated, as the geometry of the detector and its housing is
I beMat ©•^••r ii» oifeofis :iw
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one of concentric oyllnders. The capacity per unit length
of two concentric cylinders i» given byi
t ^ 2.tr€. CIn -- ) farad/iaeter <1)
where ^* is the inductive capacitance of free space, ^ the
radius of the outer cylinder » &nd j| the radius of the inner
cylinder, all given in the MKB riitionalized system of \mit8.
Substituting the proper dimensions in the above forsulai
the capacity of the cylindrical det&ctor is found to be;
C s (2 -nr/4 '^)xlO"9(ln ^^^^f^ ferad/aeter
2 49 • 7 tticroaicrofarad/meter.
As the cylindrical detector was 10 oentiaeters in length,
Its capacity to ground Is 4,97 fid.cromicrofarads. fhe dis-
tributed capacity of the leads exterior to the detector must
be approxissately 10 micromicrofarads. The tlise constant of
the total capacity in parallel <»ith JO oh»s is 750 micro-
•dcro-seconds. Since this time constant Is much less than
the length of a single pulse of the electron beami it beooaea
aeoessary to parallel the detector with an additional capacity
to increase the time constant. As the duration of a charge
pulse on the cylinder is at most »01 aicro-seconds, a capacity
of ,001 microfarads in parallel with tiie cylinder will in-
crease the time constant of the detection circuit to .0? micro-
donoc .0
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seconds, suTriciont tc pravent an appreciable amount of the
induced charge from leaking off the detector.
Froai the 50^oh8i concentric line, the signal Is led Into
the tuning units. While these tuning units are conventional
in superheterodyne construction, their pliysical construction,
due to the frequencies involved, is of soae interest. In
the low-frequency tuning unit (TH-IB), the signal input cir-
cuit consists of a 30«Befacycle trap filter. The detector
and local oscillator are both <*peanut** tubes, type 9002. The
oscillatory t-C circuit of the local oscillator uses conven*
tional condensers and coils.
In the higher frequency tuning units, (TH-2B, and tH-3B),
the ordinary coil and condenser coabinations are absent, be*
ing replaced by a so-called "butterfly** tuiit. This is really
a modification of the split-stator condenser. The two "wings**
of the "butterfly** capacitor represent the variable capacitor
part of the circuit (rotor) while the inductance is formed as
part of the construction of the stator. The signal voltage
is fed froa the input cable to the "butterfly** at a point
where optimum coupling exists. The signal voltage is then ap-
plied to a type lN-21 crystal, where it is mixed with the
local oscillator frequency. A crystal is used as a mixer in
these tuning units since the input capacity of a tube would
be excessive at the frequencies involved.
From the tuning units, the intermediate frequency signal
passes through five stages of amplification to the second de-
ItuiolSnmvnoo ©T* a^lnEi ^Imr^ 9H^(i$ «llff« ,«^tisif »ri^
•ni .sec? © j^J '4i liJod r?t« toJ«IXJ:oao XaooI oam
-a«\. ;jv»eXXl!>«o Xnc-oX <ij11 lo iXiidtls? O-.I \:'^o:?nXXXoeo
.aXXoc^ baa ^^^su^^j^^;; ^i^aoI^
i(SC-KT fif "u/ Sr til:? nI
^XasT «x «IxlT .cfXaii *'^ij..i-i3j jija .J3i.i^s*08 Jts xu ueDHxqoi gal
•ilt aiXw IN^ ' ^ti 8a«4w fXa^exi^ XS-)!X «qxJ a o^ baiXq
hj- '?9\lr. .^ te hot!:.' af .r»"tp;xif
.
9il "to:?«XXlo«o X.*?ceX
tector. ThG socond detector is one-half of a 6i^ tube.
Its plate circuit is 20,200 ohms in series with e remov-
able link switch. This link has been removed p.nd a micro-
annieter inserted in the circuit to permit measuraaient of
the second detector diode current.
The sensitivity of the HDO receiver will be discussed
later. Curves were obtained relating the input signal in
microvolts to the output of the second detector in micro-
aaperes for 50 megacycles and harmonics.
Selectivity of a receiver is that characteristic which
detersines the extent to which it is capable of differentiat-
ing between the desired signal arid signals of other frequen-
cies. In tile HDO receiver, the Intermediate frequency
amplifier has a bandwidth of 3 megacycles. Thus, as the
frequencies at which ffieesurements will be mode are separated
by 50 soegacycles, the HDO receiver possesses sufficient se-
lectivity.
3. 50-l!egacycle Oscillator.
the source of electrons required to make the desired
measurements of current in a pulsed electron beat} is a modi-
fied JRP cathode ray tube, and has been described previously.
To group these electrons into bunches, the beam was modulated
at 50 megacycles. This was done t>y applying a voltage at this
frequency to the grid of the cathode ray tube. All conveniently
available l^tbor^ttory oscillators operating at JO me^ja cycles
had a ttaximum output of about 1 volt. Since this is too small



















A signal to provide sufficient grid drive for the forAstlon
of the pulsied beaia^ the signal souroe chosen was a Navy
Model 13Y-8 ultra-portable y^ry high-frequency transmitter
and receiver. It was obtained frooi the Boston Naval Ship-
yard, The output of this transmitter is .75 watts, and It
lias a frequency ran^e of frosi 28 to 30 megacycles. (Refer-
ence 6).
The transmitter radio-frequency section consists of a
conventional "Hartley" push-pull self-excited oscillator cir-
cuit using two acorn trlode vacuuja tubes, Kavy 1Vpe~958A, The
tank circuit consists of a tuning capacitor in parallel with a
tuning inductance which amy be made resonant at 50 megacycles.
A 5300 Icilocycle crystal oscillator is provided in the
equipjsent to furnish calibrating points throughout the tuning
range.
To test the transmitter for the output voltage available,
It was loaded with the input impedance of the Hewlett-Packard
Type 410- A vacuufii tube voltmeter about 1 oicromicrofarad shunted
with 6 megohsis. The measured rms voltage of the output was
75 volts. Hence, tliis oscillator will provide sufficient sig-
nal to vary the grid potential of the cathode ray tube as de-
sired, allowing the maxiiBum current capacity of the tube to be
realized. It is possible to estiisate the nuxaber of electrons
which can be expected in encb bunch in the tube» for comparison
with the expected charge in each bunch in the synchrotron.
Manufacturing specifications indicate that cut-off bias for the
O'^ asvlife »d lliw hXt^ 9iU :imi:i baa oi oaiaiiD evlib
^^li^^TflJ^nc^ £ i ^i-li f)«aielda baa 53sn3i*!B C8 fei fens aolDV^fi^WB
i&9b tX ^X .#91101
;}Xo 1 X a#«w^td « v ^^ .•9 ci ^irq^vo •^
attenuator dial. Output voltagdfi ar« obtained across a
100 fflieromlcrofarad condenser built into ti^e attenuator
housing in series with a 75"-obat resistor. A 75-ohsi ooa«»
centric shielded output cable was used to connect the test
oscillator to the receiver for calibration. The calibra-
tion or the attenuator dial is driven in terms of the open-
circuit output voltages at the output jack of the equipment
•
fnus, since the input to the RDO receiver is a 50-ohA cable,
a conversion factor is necessary to determine the siicnal
actually received at the receiver in terms of the calibrated
dial on the signal generator.
the circuit between the signal generator and the HDO
receiver stay be represented as follows:
/vj ^
where Eg is the voltage read on the calibrated dial of the
generator I Zq output impedance of the generator as given by
a calibrated curve in the reference cited, the 50-ohiB
%r O^al iSilUC imBilf^iMiOO tix-. oXiH OCX
0®? ^sU bns ioi«n»ner\ Xdn?^Xe ©d;J fT»ew;t#cf ?XaoiXo ©1^
-'-^StOiUt-^*
A
•lit lo XjaXb b^^BtdilBO 9A3 ao baej-i n^M^lov 9d3 aX p:=f «Ti.rtif
Bulo-0? •iff .b©^Xo »oni»ieleT ft^-i^ nX •vni/o bn3HtdiisiO «
lapedanctt Is that of th« RDO receiver input. The cctuaX
voltage appearing at the Input terminals of the receiver
Isi
5. Keceiver Calibration.
Usln^ the Federal Signal Generator, runs were jsade at
50, 100, 150, 200, 2^0 ai»3i 300 s^gacycles and the receiver
diode current compared with the calibrated output of the
signal irenerator. These readings were corrected in accord-
ance witli equation (2). Since It is isipossible to aieasure
the phase of the voltage on the cylindrical detector with
an WO receiver, only the magnitude of the correction factor
is necessary. Xnase correction factors are given helowi
50 mcps J 30 +j30 i .374
100 « : 60 -jS « ,454
150 « I 85
-J20 J .369
200 « X 72 4 J10 s .408
250 " I 70 4j0 : .416
300 « t 80 448 J .381
th^ corrected curves providing the desired calibration
of the EDO receiver are given in Figure «! With these etirvet
available, the harmonics of the voltage induced on the eylln-
drical detector as the bunch of electrons passes down the axis
of the cylinder are isimedlately defined.
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The probleia under oonsideration is the oaloulatlon
of the voltage, ^(t). Induced on a short cylinder bjr a
group of electrons travelli^ along the axis of the cylinder
at velocities which amy approach the speed of light. The
group of electrons will be in the ehape of a line charge
having a density variation deter»ined by the grid drive
^laraoteristice of a catl^de -ray tube. Each group will be
separated fros ^'^%T^ other group at such a distance that
t^e effects of only an individuel bunch must be invissti-
gated.
the short cylinder, i-rtiich will be called the detector,
will have dimensions such that its length is greater than
its dia»eter and very nuch less than the length of the
electron group. The detector will be considered to present
a pure c^pacitative load to the electron bean. This is
possible because the tlae constants of the ^C networks of
the detection and aieasureiient circuit »ay be aade vex*y much
longer than one period of the electron beam raodulation fre-
quency.
The solution of thi^ problem involves several steps*
First, it is necessary to calculate the charge density in-
duced on an infinite cylinder by a single electron at the
origin of the cylindrical coordiimte systen. A segK^it of
©m •ar/ii^iX to jtt a9»l^xool*v 7ft
IK? .^lii \»%-9bott9iiC A to c ^.atU>
to «;fTC«ff^*»rt D-(K (id^ to >®cr a
oi{^ tis it< X<^ 'i ^ 9*lftltni nA no xj
te t^ff-TTi'^c; »«if3tfi\/ • : - ^li^ to ni-jilTc
/» •>
longth L will then b» out f i^w the Infinite cylinder and
allowed to move ftlong the axle with a velocity v. The
total oharge on thle segment as a function of tlrae divided
hy the capacity of the detection circuit la the answer re*
quired.
Slnoe the electrone «ay approach the speed of light,
relstlvlstlc effeota c^mnot "be ignored and lauet be Included
In the calculations of the above paragi»aph,
2t is then necessary to extend the cree of a point
dmrge to the sore general oese of a line oharge wlioee den*
slty varies according to a preaerlbed function. The func-
tion used was derived l^y assunlng a pure sine *«ave iBpressed
on the igrld of a cathode-ray tube biased to cut-off. The
grid drive characteristic of the tube may be represented by
A parabola*
hUM ti»bnll%o ^^ intint •fit wir 0«f n^t ISXv d ds^fi»l
e»rft • ;o o?r lo iil'm ^rfw no
ThBU, or SYMBOLS
'm i»»i«» ii»i
a 9 Hadlu* of oylindrloAl ft#gA«nt (d«tf»otor},
A|» 3 A constant 9 whloh Is a function of r«
/^ 5 v/o„
s ^ oonttimt.
Cq Oapoeit^ of the oyllndrloal dtteotor to ground.
m VeXoolty of light m J x 10^ «et«ri|/(i«eot;d.
d 8 ^rld drive of « Oiithod«<"H«^ Tube.
• s Eleotronlo ohax^e « 1»6 x lO**"**^ oouloabg,
% 8 .i^eaJi; volt a.
^. « Inductive oap&oltftnoA of fr«# fipao^ « {X/JfiJxlO*"^
fai'fitd/aeter.
^ « Beaa of natural logarithms • 2.71II2K,
f 8 Frequency.
1 3 i^ltotrlo Gurrsnt In lueipsres.
i 9 (•!>
Jji 9 Bsssel function of order n»
i: 8 <1 - /ft")"^
S# 8 l««»ngth of oyllndrloaX ssgn^nt (d#t»otor}«
\ s WkY^ l«ngth assoolAtod with ths »odulat#d electron
bsmi.
A s Linear charge density In coulosahs/nstsr.
fx 9 A constant,
^,.
s Hoots of ssro order Bessel Function divided by a,
••g-t '^o^f^r ft) « 0.
n a A constant.




,jbn,u<rjrs i/Vfs « -0
.atfesoXiiOO ^.X
O (irVi'iib b
^"oZx^Z^Xl) m ^ern^B «#*rt to ©on»t. .5
.%e7&i3V^d*s^l
&au. , -ir* to f>3&A^. » ^
- 'j,Wl»-5*Jlt" <M 1
•ddioami* r^X .:* s 1
•,1^ Tit! .*..•' i'-./ i-'J fiwii* •i*;**^ ii;'
,11 t^ &9iblTXl^ m
i-C^d^ . Af r
Mat lo n^ooK s ^\\
s—{CofiVi)
—
if 3 Polar ongl« of a cylindrical ooordlnate syatm.
$ 8 i^^) m A tunotlon of iP .
() 8 Charge (in ooulonba).
Qs U(t) s ChArgd on th^ oyllndrloal M^ent (antunna).
r • Sunmatlon subsorlpt.
Ha a( /» ) • A function of /» «
/ 8 Hadlal dlstunoe of a oyllndrlo«l eoordlnftte ftyetMi.
/• s Charge dtnslty per unit volume « couloiib«/Qi«t9r^«
• s ShUiiaiitlon subsorlpt*
dS s Kla»#nt of 0urfAoo«
<r s Surface charge denslt/ s ooulOBib«/Bi©t«r^«
t Hae variable,
dlt's dx dy d£ Jedt • ^ four dlxBonslonal volusse eleaont.
V « A potential function eatlafjrlng LAPlaoe's equation.
dV « £;iesient of volune.
dV s Kllettent of potentl&l.
V s Velocity of electrons In &n electron beaji.
3C » vt
X u One axle of a Carteslen coordinate eyet^i.
'i 8 Linear charge density variable*
f m One axle of a Cartealan coordinate eyeten.
& 9 One axle of either a Cartesian ooordlnate syiti»8»
or a Cylindrical coordinate «yst««.
Z 8 zCk) « A function of s«
ISote 13 ^11 duplications of symbols will become clear
from the context.
Hote 2i The l£&S rationalised syst«B of units Is used
throu^^ut the following discussion.
• V Iro no: ^^>$ « $
.•XcfAilJiV ^t?M • ^
•aa«cf n<n:^o»X» am nX anon79«X« lo x^xooXoV « t
•nXtfaliAV \JX«nti> s ?
Virstt It is ii«09tt»ary to o«loulat« the charge density
en an infinite oyXinder due to a point charge, an electron
»
at the origin*
Fig. 1«—Oylinder of raaiue a extending
to infinity in both diractione, wi^ a
charge e at the center.
To do this, the potential field within the cylinder
ffiust be found. The normal derivative of this electrostatic
field evaluated at /> « a, will define the charge density
at any i>oint on the cylinder. Proceeding fron X4tPlace's
equation in cylindrical coordinate ss
(x)
uhloh au8t be aatlefled by the potential field everywhere











Uttst b« found* H^rm ii, i , and Z «i*e funotionc of r» «f ,
and s Alone. Substituting Into UU^l^oo'a equntlon and
dividing by Kfra^"^, th© VRrlat:a«!« way be separated to glirei
Then» by laaking the follois'ing definitionei
and:
where n and /(^ are real oonetante* ^ nuat eatiafy t^e equa-
tions
Xf the ohango of variableyu/>s u ie nade^ equation (6) beo^iee
deaael*d differential equation.
^e potential funotion eatiafying La£^aoe'e eqfuation is
then of the forsaJ (Beferenoe 8)
WtSmm
•^ » ?\C ^- % >\^ •* — c^ -^ ^-~- ,^
.r o
this solution, however. Is mors general than will \m needed
to solve the probl eft* If the point charge orenting the
potential field is plftoed at the origin , the required poten-
tial function will be symmetrical about the origin and V
will be independent of (^ •
Frott equation (7)9 & solution must be found which will
vanish when % approaches od , is syametrieal about the origin




^o{/*^^) a 0. h^ saist now be detemined from the boundp-
ary condition a of the problem.
^ince by s/Mietry the plane s w is formed 1:^ lines
of force except at the point charge itself, i-r-/ must equal




Multiplying both sides of this equation by
f>
^C/i^f) ^f^*f
and integrating from ^ s to /* « a, Bn& from *f « to
^ « 2 T^ all the terms under the summtion sign dis-




(a) I ^A^ J. ,A^,V
»«•»
-^nvotf tifir went fmnxm^iei^^t «cf won ;^a««? ^^t ,0 , C^^)©^ •-2#r£«
•' ^* lo «noi;rJti>flo» VIA
(?)
o# « V ?ao n . 8 ^
-a XT n-^u-ft nox;r 4iS5;aija »rfar
fXisn
xim ,irs « $;
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llor«, the mtaerator hut Imen evaluated 1^ aa^ne of aauee'e
^i«orett| reni«»l»eriiig that only half of the flux fron the
electron paeeee in a poeitive ^ direction. Tltms, the
potential inside the cylinder ie fouind to be:
V ' L ^fff,«rV,/^,^„,y* • (U)
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If thX% ohftrg« denalty i« lnt#grat#«i ov«r th« tnftnltt




rro» •quatlon (IJ) th« olmrg@ on a finite «eotlon out







drloal section la aovlng tow«(rd the jf>oint oharge with a
velQolt/ V which !• X#«» than e <rel&tivl»tic corrections
will be inoXuded Xat«r in this aiiBlysls}.
rig. S^-^msctroiii «nd moving oyXlnder*
Consider » prlwed eoordlnatd t^^tmi with the electron
«t th« origin and an unprlnsd «;fstae3 moving vlth th« oyXlnp*
djBr^ the length of th« cylinder Is t unlts«
fhe first solution, a non-relatlvlstlo one, will lllus-
trats ths method and wlXX b« foX loured by an analysis valid
for all vdXooltles*
Integrating over the oyXlnder of length L:
<a
.
Ni - /— > ^ .
(ii>)
.(ai6\X«iM a iris ax i»#«i i>»f«iXoiu ed Uim


















th$ Intdgral of •equation (16) fimst \m •xMila«<l In detail,
A« tha mtegz^nd oontaln« the al:>80lute value of t. It mxet
be broken up into parts In whleh thn abeolute Talue sign
mgr be ignored, the integration eii^y then be completed.








change « in equation (17) above








V» « - 1 •" I
^
•r: }
« </|' = <J <'*« r^, I ; , (19)
With these results, the oherga <i{t*) on the oyllnder
of length L mmf be determined. Q will be defined only in
the positive region of vt*« the ourve» ^(t}^ le an even
funetlon and Independent of ^e dlreotlon of the eleotron'e
»>tlon*




and ndien k ^ ^^ < «) «
Q(t} Is shown In Fig, 3. The change In time variable t*
(in the eleotron's ooordlnnte systen) to t (in the oyllnder's
ooordlnate syst^) Is possible as non-relatlvlstlc conditions
have been assujsedo
iHelatlvlstio oorreotlons laust now be entered In eq.ua«
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of th« electron ohanii^ee at reXatlvletio velocities, ^Tt le
quite elBple to predict whDt will happen as the electron
approaches the speed of ll^t. The field of the electron
le contracted toward a plane perpendicular to the direction
of iK>tlon of the electron. Then, the induced charge on the
cylinder approaohee aero whenever the electron le outside
the cylinder (detector) as ir approaches o. When the charge
Is Inislde the detector^ hovever^ the Induced charge will
approach •«• 1!hls effect results In a square wave of In-
duced charge response, QCt), n^en v 5 c«
It Is now neoeseary to exaalne the atvs^T^^ density under
the above conditions » a.a*.t when the electron velocity ap»
preaches the speed of ll^t. As the electron* s field Is
transforaed to a plane* the Induced charge density on the
cylinder auet be infinite where the plane of the field of
the electron Intersects the cylinder, tlhls infinite charge
density, however. Is only over an Inflnlteslaal section of
the cylinder, ^tit the product of the infinite charge density
and the infinitesimal width must converge to the charge on
^e electron,
To enable the calculation of the ohisx^e density on the
cylindrical detector, it is necessary to turn to the mathe- \
matlcal theory of relativity, (Reference 9)o If It is
assumed that electric charge is conserved in transfonaia tions
froa stationary to aoving cot>rdlnate syet^ais, then J
dq » d(|* (22)
\
noi^p^'xiD 9tit o$ taXirc-tlirifKiiftq aniiCq • inmm^t b%$0Bt^nc9 al
•dl no ©tsrtjwfo fts«oTjf:rt arf:t .n»ffT no'T^i^AX^ 6rf^ to noises to
•Jbia^txiQ sx 5id5roiij.a »xiJ li »« •i(OAO^qq« «X«iitoXXxo
»<l 8 Y fif- (i^ ^90Ul>
•q« i^x;^oi,9T a^*x4^9;.d £»i^ imdw
,«S|«% ^d^*^/ yod« »!&
al bl^lt 4*n<yx^9»Xf> •d^ tA ,ti^l to i»«aqa eh^ adi(o«viq
msiS «o viflanfch '^Ti«?#/ffi fi^Ai/nfii f^ift ^ft««iXq «& a? i»9«^ota^4njf
xo i:;j:4ii.'i &itJ to aa^^i.^ ^rf^' d*sefi>« .-^ ^x «cr Yaua ^i^JboXX^Q
aa^AfCo #;rXnXtnl ;^ acU «.:^o«>ixio^nX is<ntoaXa «iCI
"i^x&^iai; m^ar^^i^ ^SXnlHiU ^iiu \o .^ i^ea uasi ^*tmbnltx/^ ^OS
no •yvailo aiC^ ol a^ovnod ;r;3ifA3 H^tl^ XAMiae^inXtnX a<U JbiM
•flcrs^paXo a<&
»a? ao %7iianad ¥»B^«£te aiia to ncX;}Ai ^xur ibXC.%fi9 oT
-aff;r«ff ai£r o^ ittut tiS x^^f^^^^t^ •X *X ,iojr»A^i*^ XaoXtX^nXXxo
si :fX ^T fC f»nti^'rm^mK> ^^tiyUnX^. ., - *-f.r XAOX^Aia
.^aojLij m.%o'u^aAi;s AX :»»v'xa4f(oo »x ayisdo ^ Zmdf JMaiiaaA
tfi9/(^ «as#^axa ^^^i\lk*tow» 3^: cr X'x^noX^A^a «Wt
dti' s ^«dx*dy'da\
iih#re dx dy ds^ and dx*djr'dx' av vo1u»« •l^ntnts In the
•t&tlonary and moving ooordin^te aar«t««i« raspeotlvely, aind
f and f * are the oharg« den»lti«8 in the tiro QOordi«>
nate 8y«t»mg« The charge deneitlec and the volune eXe&enta
are not Inrarient in the traneforoatlon:
dV f dV*.
Suppose a four«di»«nal(mal volume eXeaent be Intro*
duoadt
«f « dxdydz jodt,
«diioh must he Invarlent In the ooordlaate «)rat«Bi tmneforma-
tione. In the four-»dlJieneional frame of referf^noe, euoh
traneforoationa are aerely rotatlona of an axla; henoes
df s dxdydxjodt m dx«dy«d*Modt« « dt« (23)
In thie frf»me of referenoe» oharge density ^^n be shown to
be the fourth component of a four vector representation of
current, qvi
H 8 Jo/* (2^)
In terss of the priJied and unprlaed coordinate syst^s
prevloualy defined, the charge density Qn the cylindrical
^ ©lit •tis * ^ '^
a#iY»is*^X* t>«r '--'* ^^'*"' at:t f.-:..*^?-, »*^itt(o •^r'^ eftawttt* •^«n
'io 5 sot: I i.iixiox*nsiJU..::'*^:ii"ai sxa* r**. .aitoit
,f juJfxft nil t< »^A tnojt^iowota luntf
di»teetor bdoonea, in tensor tormi
1







<of ?^Ueh only the tjottom row ©r^ of interett), and 1' ii
ft four veotor repre»«ntlng th» current as seen fro« th«
«XftOtron*« aoordli^tt ftjr»t«», « simple sti^tlo pr^bXeoi. (In




































If equations (27) to (3I) are substituted Into equation
(13), an expression valid for relatlirlstlc electron velool-
tlo* will bo obtaln«as
00 V77
1!hla expr«»8lon miftt now be Integrated ov«r the length
of th« cyllndrlo««l detector, Idius deflnlnij the tot«^l chi^rge
U(t). A« equation iyi) Is In the coordinate syeteei of the
oyllmter, the limits of Integration are -w and *•-- .
this Integration prooese auet be hfindled oautlously since
the chf^rge denelty beoo»e$ Infinite n^ ^ ftpproaohes 1.
cj^k-Ltt:^ / ^ ^^ • (33)
r-i ' _ t
Ag^ln, It 18 neoessRry to divide the Intecp^al Into »everi?l
epeolKl cases to penslt the removal of the absolute v@lue
slgna fir»ound U vtl . thus, i?hen ^^^^5
»X r 'x
(SO
Afrit .f. ^^i ^^'P^ t-:l— -fffKff tsiffT
hi hi
(jm^) • • t-t; At = ^
H^jnuailnlxig eciwiCion (3^) In dotoll, it will b^* not^d thi»t
Q approaohes for all x*& i^restor than l*f2 i»han K ap*
proachesi oo • This «tt« px*«diGted previously from phy^loal
reasoning.
Ttkm second pfert of the intsgretion of equation (32)
is the case when
-^ <v.i< h . This givess
(35)
Q - ^M ; ^^-- • (36)
^cr Z'. -^^A-^^^^
Escamining equi^tion (36) as K ap|>roach^a 00, it will be
noted that between the givfjn limit si for vt the vRlue of Q
converge -3 to unity.
This provides s^ae substantiation for the vfaidity of
s^iuetions (3^0 and {36)» which htve ss e limit the square
wave of Q(t} deduced from phy^io'^^1 re. ^-^nlmz.
It is now neoessary to extend the above oaloulPtions to
include th«i onse of a distributed chJ^rge having a oh«iraoter»
istio llnf^i r charge denoity. The charfeje density of the elec-
tron beaB will be oi^loulated as Burning th?*t a pure sintisoidal
i ntnir s\«i riAitt i»3mi*rg a*: tot i^
l«Oi«x^a Ritwit t-t»^ 3Sr>lbtrtii ntrw p. lift ,. an n^./tfiAo^q
>^^*j>
^ M





9 to mulKW f»rf^ tfY tot «^lrt
% A » >
t© \'
"•'*•' ^li-VUVWr; - itJt^
driving voltage la ImpreaMti upon thfi grid of e oAthod«-rajT
tube. Speolflci^tlong of the ALIJCN fl. DuMONT IJVBOmTOHIKS,
XIK>. indloftte that th# ^^rom^^ aathod«<»x«]r tube grid drive
(ridameteristics a»f be represented by o parabola of the
fomJ
i « Cd^, (37)
where i ie the beaia current, C, e oonatant of proportional-
ity, end d, the grid drive (i.e., the grid voltage ebove
cut-off). If the tube its biased to cut-off and a einueoidul
driviJ^; voltage applied, for a single period the Ibrm of the
driving function will be
5
d • : -IT < u>t < - ?
d • Ea CO® <*>f J -r < u.t < ^
d»0 1 t ^ ujf: < "Xf
or the positive part of « ooeine \»»ve. Then, eince the cur-
rent may be e:!q:>res0ed aet
^ s ^v,
where A ie the line^^r ^large density of the j*lectron bean
and V the electron velocity, the charge density ot the
oathode-ray tube electron beaa is
3
A s ^^ (1 COS 2wt); (36)
end sero over the remainder of the cycle.
fhe linear chiirge density function given in equ^^tion
(Jg) way be uaed as follows from the detewaination of the
J > ^o, > V. 5 « |>
> ^ Xtm 9£stn
«w*«^ n- •'
-nei: ^r^.i-x*^rlo ^X wi^ «Jt A ^le-d^/
Ci^VJ !(- M^*
(Jif) iit^ A
•ri^ 10 ft Ml ^Wl (Ijjr)
potential Inside «n Infinite oyUnder duo to the line
ohia*g« i»t the origin, this will require that )s -5/ *
be eubetltuted for )z\ In equation (ll)« fm Integrel
of this function over 5 I5ive« « potential function whloh
iifty be trei^ted as already deeorlbed* Thle method miiy be
indict, ted eafmboXloalXy for the non-'relj^tlTlstio oaee «•
follows!
The eleiaent ot potential dV due to an element of
ohmrge Adi las
It the total charge is integrated from - oo to too (oo»-
siderlng f single bunoh of eleetrone only» defined as
above) 9 ^le total |>otential at any point inside the ln<-
finite oyUnder will be given by}
(lib)
the norfiel derivative of this function will give the eur-
faoe oharge density on the cylinder. Applying etiu^tion
(I2)f the ^arge denalty Is found to be:
f-f
> •__ .1 ...... ..-.,^ . .. ...... - . I... -^ ... ..
I aa ..... ...... .p . .V.. I. p..... H I- 11 1 I nil 1 piB imii! I ii^i- i . i i^>w««^pwi iiaii l«nqi«iM>^«ap«^n«^PTCaMi«i««SMW«MPk*«««a«pMnMn|i««i)iV
*^ S indicates ttie loeatlon of an element of charge ^^F
Ihe tl»e variable of eoui^tlon {JB) mm^t b^? changed to a
flQ^oe variable.
^ tdvo To
IB I tbh f
* V^ ^V "^"V -^ *~^ ''"* -^"^^
(•ex) .IV, ^(-"J^M __L7_-L.T,
TfVK""^*^^. .-. ~- . -.^F*^
a c^ t'v^/uif^l?. d tiiua (B^) /!•: ill #111
p>
7h« ohArge on a sognent of the infinite oyXinder I0 found
by tuBRing over z tr<m -=i *^ +is J
2 2
K»-|" «>
An altemete method of calotilatlon would eturt with the
charge furictlon for & point charge given by equation (16)
»
and opply this function as a veiling function to the linear
oharge density a© followei
oc..= /^4^V.T^V ^"'"''^'
(35,
where the x of equation (I6) has been replaced by (x - ^ )
since the line charge extenda igr«»etrlo/lly from x in the
'f direction.
% a change of variable z » a^^ - ^ , eqwitlon (39) can
be ehown to become identical vrith (l6&)» Hence* the deter-
isftlnetlon of the induced oh&rge on a oyllndrior*! detector
when a llnef«rly dl8trlbut<td charge paesee down Ite axle in-






-^^ \ irk-' (^''^^A ,
^ ?
niMo (^?^) lAui./ 'i..Lv«? f ^ " X"'^ "
6#* - ^J|
and lt« Ejodlfiofition ? 3 Ut^ eleciron veloolty approaohea
rolatlvl&tlo 8p«94a«
Ohanglng vrrl/^blea of equation (JU) from thosa of
titt0 to ^ y tile «pao# vmrlAblo easoolateci with the density
distribution of the electron beajB, 2 co t heooa^is V ^ , whare
A i« the (iistanoa between adjuoent maximua density
points of thd electron h^mm and io & function of the eleo-»






6 A.O^ CO. ^Pc/fc/^ (i^Oft)
to perform the operation lnciio#'^ted above, the absolute value
eigne oruet be removed. Ihie chimgee integral (^0) to J
y






-| <j <^ • ^*^ the intogrrile (^0&) Bn<i (MOb), the
liBite of integration of f are - ^ end -^ ^ since on
a single pulse Lb defined between these limits, Aotuallyt
Vi^ttOiO^ abmUx^w ^fi»4;w^«... ixef^''^ .-^^>..>v. A











f t ,-i« • m •' If' i
-^lull
cli «v Iiivi •IljfiJto A
f^' /f
Xn a Qii tliod«-r»^/ tub« modulated at f>0 t&<igi»ayeles» tho
pulaeg will b# rop««ted at Intervals of A . Peaplte
th^se repetitions^ lnt«rcu»tlon etfoots nmj bn aa»iii»e4
negligible.
Perfarsalng the inteip^'atlon of (^b)8
Z U/ /' Cos ^ '^ / 7 i
A» F(x) is d«fln<3(i only for - ^ < 5. < ^ • the region of
definition for x lei
(*^l)
Performing the Indicated operatlone of ec«uetlon (^1),
fix) Is found to bes
-Ai*
wfiqpiVJ . A to «Xitv-f«»fll m Df













Thus 9 the deftir«d function, Q., is:
!»-/
If ^ may b« e09iia«d Xarii^e ^nou^h to iaak« the tmrm
/ '^'^ .* f ^ 1
(/Ta^ aiMill oo»p&r«d to oni&t the quantity/'- —TtlF^I
in equiition (^^2) will becoKse ees^entially negligible. The
i»ftv« length of the electron toeam will beoo»© large enough
to fulfill the «^bov© conriitions for ©leotron velooitiee
greater tlmn 0.1 o, or for acceleration voltage* greater
XhP^n 3 kv. (These conditions will be fulfilled in the ex-
perisaent^il section of thie thesis.) Thua, equation (il-3)
reriuce® to:
the tertt > JlCii^cj ^® ^^'^ found equal to unity hy
equation (l^V), giving for the induced chi^rge function?
(3 ^^> ^ ^A^^^r ^-f^ -^ 'f-^ 7. (*^5)
To understand the iMplioptione of equation (^^^), consider
the following simplified method of ooraputing the cherge
function when the elfjctron la^mtk is traveling ©t the velocity
of light. The field of the electrons Is ev«ry*^ere perpen-
dicular to the axis of the beaia and the induced ohsrge on
^ 7
;rf Tj»u -.J"! A X A J .1 ".
%i: ' arts' If* li •! HW»s<f nc rti»iiv no
th« cylinder Is Ju«t enual to th« charge contained within
the cylinder. Thf? charge function will be of the foro:
*^i
(5(t) = / A. C'*t.i ff><i^
^(^) - A.l^-rr'-f^^*^f-'J . (^5)
This relation Is Identical to eouatlon i^\'<^) d#^rlved pre-
viously, the tens m ec^tlon (^l^?):
nuet then contain the correction for the fringing field of
the electron bunch f^t non-relfttlvlstlo velocltl?%s. Any cor-
rections Bcde to equntlon (^3) to account for relatlvlstlc
oontrfictlon of the electron' e field laust tcke plsce In thle
terro. It ©uet approach aero as K approaches 00
.
£^up^x>0e thfit ^ Is much greater then L. For this con-
dition sln^^ will almo3t equalV/* , reducing equation
(iM[>) to J
K*) = lA^Cfi^ to5 ^^^>) ^ Lh^i/i-^^s o.'t) , (ii.^)
But equation (^^^a) is ex-nctly the Bh??pe of tha charge density
of the electron beam multiplied by L. This proves tliat the
^.v.
^v,(^^-^_^,.,,,>y




'P© 7\nleffb^t , A -^ Inline ^ lllw ^~;^(^^
Zl
iildiioed oh»rgo on the oyllndrlcrtl detector alnost exaotly
roprcxiuoes the oh«rg» aen«lt^ passing through It along its
axis provliUng th<it th« eeaumptlona iMide In the tibove
dtrlvstlon continu© to bo validly Ihe oonetixnt I* is present
b<joeu8e only th« chargs within the cylinder oontributes to
th« induced chax^e et th@ vetlooitl©® conBlderafl in this
darivatlon.
It must bs sfliphiisls&ed that the above oonoXusion Is
correct only v'lth th© ©ssusiptlons given when the lln«%ar
ohfirg© Is long comparsd with the cylindrical doteotor «nd
nhan th# charge denial ty is « siBooth cur^/<i tailing off on
tha ends*
If the iBpadence th© detection circuit prt»s«ntg to th«
sleotron baaa Is assumed a pure c^ paoitative reaotanos
aquiil to -^.
,
the lnduo<%d voXtog# function on tha cylln-
drioal dateotor becoiaeaJ
^^^^ *^ *^ coscwt) . {hi)
Ihls function is shown in Fig. h.
If thesa pulsas ara oonsldarad to ba rapai^tad with a
definlta period T, a fouriar analysis aay be obtfanad of tha
function. 'Hie Fouriar expansion will contain » oonstant







ifhera a© and a^ «r@ given fcy:
^t no ^^Tmsto t
-ni. r^o ^tiif no niMoiUii dj^Xov :;©ouim •viT ^-^ xjttupa
(T^> (:fw TOO !• f)
A ff* fW f:r't«%f
:nnitontrt iT»v« rui al (;r)
(^}a
«1 nc
JL^tU i *«W ilW- i"»|>
snJttoo /jua «rc»l




.4 *» T f i t'-fwr
When L ^ is «xprtt98«<i aa fi^, E(t) onn b« written:
Co
£(t) » 6"^ 2 . i"-*- . &y" Cos u.-i ^ ^- coJ -««»"^ -^./7 coii<^^
-.02.4J c.sS-wi
-f-.eoe.ofc c.«,s 7u3-f ^^^'
t
An Idea of th« nuiaber of haraionios necessary to r©^
produce the deteotor voltagi» function fsay be hf^d fro»
^i^B* 5$ where the conat^iist term ond three harmonics of the
Fourier 8eri«>a are plotted.
(r:.:i) '--^ S 0«
Wt-smvM
- --, - .
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SCHWATIG DRAWINGS OF THE hCQEmRktim SYSTEM
TOGETHER WITH CIRCUIT PETAII3

























PHOtOGEaPHS OF XilE SXStm
^ Jr r,.a:isj&.4iA





















Allen B. DuMont La bora torlea. Inc.
Passalo, N. J., U. S. A.
Oauioae iareakdowa for Synoi.rQtron Xu^e
tLe following catiiOde processing schedule Is to be applied
2 or 3 siinutes after tue parts have cooled off aft«r Doja-
berding. Esaiaslon readings are to be taken for each tube
on types where positive voltage is applied and recorded
opposite that tube at the en6 of the schedule.
a. Heater is operated at 5.5 volts for 5
liinutes.
b. Heater is operated at 7*5 volts for 5
ffiinutes.
c. Heater is operated at 9#0 volts for 5
minutes.
d. Heater is operated at 12,5 volts for
20 seconds.
e« Heater is opera i^ed at 9.0 volts and the
grid heated to lOOO^C. and held at this
temperature for 15 seconds
.
f. Beater is operated ut 12 « 5 volts for
20 seconds.
f. Heater is operated at 9*^ volts for 5
minutes
•
h. Heater is operated at 9.3 volts for 7
minutes with grid maintained positive by
circuit of Drawing Ho. 00-4208-3,
i. Lower heater to 7»5 volts for 3 ainutes
with grid voltage still applied.
j . Cut grid voltage only tiM flash getter
(one only).
k. Apply 9.0 volts to heater for 1 minute.
1. With heater at 9.0 volts apply grid
voltage for 3 minutes.
a. Lower heater to 7.5 volts with grid voltag«
applied for 3 minutes.
n. ReMiove corjnectlons. Check ionization gau^e




t:o1 aiXov $,SX ^« sss^Jaiaqo al i»j*»u ,Jb
0ili baa a.lf**'' '^ ^ • '•Jaittoo al
wl ^JioY ?.SX ;ra bs^a^aqo al ia;^B9H .1
.abaooea OS
? %o1 B^Xov C*^ SE b«;t«Toqo al teiA«H ,s
• aa^^unln
S: lol a;rXov C.9 ^a 6»^ai€>^o al nsia©;.
\d avlilaoq beaia^xilai- blig riilir ae^ijalE
.a-8cSA«aa .oK anlwa-ia lo ;>ii/oilo
aa^jaim £ lol a^Xov ^A o^ i *ie«oJ ,1
.6alXqqa XXl^a a^ailov di-z^ ii;tlw
rtaaXI baa xJ^a© asjaiXov dlig
.^
. ( xXflo 0*10 >
.•^0alai X lol laJaaxt Qf e4lQv 0.^ xXqqA .li
bli^j xlfjqi? a^Xov C.^ ^b laJaaa xl^lW .1
#»a4Xov biij5 ri^lw a^Iov ?A o^ 73*aari lawoJ .«
.ssiLTfliiii bdlXqqa
»jfff?S -TO ji,^?. ...i.oi : ";r.O .aaoiJoannao ovoaani .n
.( -10 ^'K>L X £) 3inl5a«>
Cathode Activation Seiiedule
«• Heater is operated &t 5*5 volts for 5 minutes.
b. Heater is operated at 7.5 volts for 5 minutea.
c. Heiitsr Is operated at 9.0 volts for 5 minutes.
d. Heator is operated at 12.5 volts for 20 seconds.
e. Heater is operated at 9»0 volts for 15 seconds.
f. heater is opera tcfd at 12,5 volts for 20 seconds.
f. Heater is opera led at 9-0 volts for 5 ainutes.
h. Heater is operated at 10.0 volts for 7 minutes
with grid maintained positive by circuit of
Drawing G-1052-A.
i, IfOwer heater to 7*5 volts for 3 minutes with grid
voltage still applied.
j. Gut grid voltage only.
k. Apply 9.0 volts to heater for 1 minute.
1, With heater at 10.0 volts apply grid voltage
for 3 sainutes.
m. Lower heater to 7*5 volts with grid voltage
applied for 3 sinutes,
n. Hecsove connections. Check ionization gauge reading.
Hepeat (f ) to (m) until esiission reading on positive-
grid activation unit is satisfactory.
^
,o
.e&noof»a OS lol ajlov If.SX i» bo
.1





•Bft^Xov 51*5^ icXqqa t^rXov C.Ci J** i»jls*a ri^XW .X
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